The Collapse:
New Conditions
•

Monetary economy led to
power of bourgeoisie

•

Kings supported because it
funds them armies

•

This leads to nation states;
France, England,
Scandinavian countries

•

Nationalism undermines papal
claim to universal authority

Collapse: The Hundred
Years’ War (1337-1475)
•

Basically between France and
England (First European War)

•

Causes: Edward III of England
claimed throne of France and
English invasion of Scotland;
France supported Scotland

•

Invade, win, retreat for lack of
funds (repeat)

Collapse: Joan of Arc
•

Heavenly visions directing her
to break the siege of Orleans

•

Joan convinced Charles VII
who was the one besieged to
allow her to try

•

She was successful, wanted
to retire, but was forced to
continue

•

Captured, sold, tried and
executed

Collapse:
The Great Plague (1347)
•

The little ice age

•

reduced agricultural production,
increased famines and vulnerable
population

•

Bubonic plague transmitted by
fleas carried on the backs of
black rats

•

Improved trade led to contact
between northern Europe and the
Mediterranean

•

Plague broke out on Black Sea,
to Italy, to northern Europe

Collapse:
The Great Plague (1347)
•

fever, loss of balance, swollen
lymph nodes, dementia

•

by fifth day after symptoms
most dead

•

between 1348 to 1350 swept
entire continent

•

a third of population died of
plague or related causes

•

plague abated but appeared
every 10 to 12 years; young

Collapse:
The Great Plague (1347)
•

Political consequences:

•

Europe economically
disrupted; whole markets
disappeared

•

Unemployment rates high in
areas where mortality rate
lower

•

results in riots and more
economic disruption

Collapse:
The Great Plague (1347)
•

Religious consequences:

•

In second waves mainly young it
seemed Death preferred young

•

Appeared random so caused doubt
to rationally ordered universe,
questioned reason as tool to
knowledge of existence

•

Superstition

•

Life now preperation for death
leading to pilgrimages and
venerating relics

•

Fear: hell and God

Collapse:
The Great Plague (1347)
•

Jews were thought to be
poisoning Christian wells so
they were being killed

•

Less Jews died Jewish
neighbourhoods — maybe a
result of more cats which
Christians associated with
Witchcraft

Collapse: Constantinople
•

April 7, 1453 Muhammad II
laid siege to the city

•

May 28 service in cathedral of
Hagia Sophia; May 29 the city
fell

•

Hagia Sophia resounded the
name of the Prophet
(Muhammad)

•

Constantine’s dream of new
Christian Rome ended;
renamed Istanbul

Collapse: Papacy Under
Shadow of France
•

Back to end of 13th century;
Boniface VIII (1294) elected

•

Boniface sought to reform
church through power politics; a
haughty man

•

Boniface resisted by powerful
family in Italy and extreme
Franciscans known as Fraticelli

•

Questioned if former pope,
Celestine, was forced to resign
or if not, it was in power of pope
to resign

Collapse: Papacy Under
Shadow of France
•

Boniface was able to pacify
Italy and other political
successes

•

Year 1300 was high point;
called year of jubilee with
plenary indulgence to all who
visited tomb of St. Peter

•

Relations with France
strained; sides with Germany
which leads to an accusation
of Boniface being a false pope

Collapse: Papacy Under
Shadow of France
•

As Boniface prepared Bull of
excommunication he was
kidnapped to force him to
abdicate

•

They failed there but did
shame him to the point that
after he was won free he no
longer inspired respect; died
soon after

•

Cardinals hastened to elect
Boccasini (Benedict XI)

Collapse: Papacy Under
Shadow of France
•

He tried to make peace with
Boniface’s enemies but his
eﬀorts were not enough; he
was attacked and criticized on
both sides and died after very
short time (1303-1304)

•

Clement V (1305-1314)

•

Philip king of France accused
Templars of heresy; they were
arrested and tortured and this
was supported by pope

Collapse: Papacy Under
Shadow of France
•

In 1309 Clement V began residing
in Avignon, a papal city on the
borders of France

•

Nearly 70 years, while claiming to
be bishops of Rome, popes
generally remained in Avignon

•

Period called “Avignon Papacy”
and “Babylonian Captivity of the
Church”

•

Popes tools of French policies so
countries at war with France saw
papacy as foreign power; all led
to call for reformation

Collapse: Western Schism
•

Because French cardinals
outnumbered Italians, people
of Rome feared a pope being
elected who would return to
Avignon or serve French
interests

•

This led to a mob ensuring the
cardinals could not leave to
have a conclave elsewhere
where French cardinals could
ensure a sympathetic pope

Collapse: Western Schism
•

This ensured an Italian was
elected (Urban VI ~ 1378)

•

Along with other reform he
desired to appoint a vast number
of Italian cardinals to create a
majority but he announced it to
French before doing it

•

This created an opposition that
grew (both French and Italian)
with other missteps

•

His election declared invalid
because of coercion

Collapse: Western Schism
•

Cardinals elected a new pope,
Clement VII

•

First time two popes had been
elected by same cardinals

•

Western Christendom forced
to take sides

•

Clement resided Avignon and
Urban in Rome; each with own
court and college of cardinals
and seeking recognition from
courts of Europe

Collapse: Western Schism
•

France for pope in Avignon

•

Scotland followed old ally

•

Causes England to side with
Rome

•

Also Scandinavia, Flanders,
Hungary and Poland for Urban

•

German emperor with Urban,
but many nobles and bishops
with Clement

•

Portugal changed repeatedly

Collapse: Western Schism
•

Castile and Aragon initially
supported Urban but shifted to
Clement

•

In Italy every city and ruler
flooded own course and Naples
changed allegiance repeatedly

•

Christendom growing weary
and wanting schism to end;
succeeding popes made shows
of peace (1407) but they failed;
this gave rise to the conciliar
movement

Quest of Reformation:
Conciliar Movement
•

Councils had had great eﬀect
for the church in years past, it
was hoped that a universal
council could repair the
damage of the Babylonian
Captivity and the Great
Schism; unity and reform

•

As this hope grew the idea of
a universal council which
represented the entire church
had more authority than the
pope

Quest of Reformation:
Conciliar Movement
•

The issue of who is the
legitimate pope couldn’t be
answered by the popes
themselves

•

The question was who had
authority to call such a council
without it being prejudiced?

•

Cardinals of both parties called
a joint council in Pisa 1409

•

Council deposed both popes
and elected a new pope,
Alexander V

Quest of Reformation:
Conciliar Movement
•

Two popes refused decision of
the council, so now three
popes

•

Alexander had support of
most of Europe, but each of
the other popes had support

•

After many movements and
councils led to two councils
and two popes until the
smaller one ended and in
1449 the council was again
under the papacy

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

Desire to reform doctrine as
well as life of the church

•

Lived during Avignon papacy
and died 1384 after beginning
of great schism

•

Began studying at Oxford in
1345 and spent most of his
career

•

Crucial times in England as it
settled its nationhood

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

1362 English became language
(from Norman French) of courts
and then schools shortly after
his death

•

Latin still language of instruction
at Oxford

•

Because of papal residence in
Avignon there were a series of
statues to limit papal influences

•

This led to wide acceptance of
Wycliﬀe’s works, On Divine
Dominion and On Civil Dominion

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

All dominion comes from God
but is based on Christ’s
example of coming to serve, so
any lordship used to profit ruler
not governed is usurpation

•

Also true of church authority
which seeks to collect taxes for
its own benefit or expand
power beyond spiritual sphere

•

Well received by civil authorities
in England; rewarded by parish
of Lutterworth

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

But he meant it; logic that civil
power is also limited

•

In light of Great Schism he
taught true church isn’t popes
and hierarchy but invisible body
of the predestined (Augustine)

•

Toward end of life he declared
pope was probably among
reprobate

•

Bible needs to be put back into
hands of the people — translate
Vulgate into English

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

On the Eucharist he rejects
transubstantiation; when God
joins humanity in incarnation he
divinity doesn’t destroy
humanity therefore Christ is
present in bread without
destroying it

•

In sacramental and mysterious
way Christ is present in
communion but so is bread

•

1377 pope Gregory XI issues
five bulls against him declaring
him an heretic

Quest of Reformation:
John Wycliffe
•

1381 first great peasant revolt
which he supported, so
accused of instigating

•

Wycliﬀe’s supporters know as
Lollards

•

His disciples began preaching
his doctrines leading to a
substantial number of people
holding similar beliefs

•

Eventually the Lollard remnant
swelled the ranks of Protestant
England

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Born in Bohemia (Czech
Republic) 1362-1415

•

1393 spent most of money for
indulgence for sins while
student at University of Prague

•

1401 dean of faculty of
philosophy, 1402 appointed
preacher at Chapel of
Bethlehem

•

Time of rising nationalism for
Czechs; resenting influence of
Germans in their country

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Close ties between Czech
professors at U of P and
Oxford (King Richard II
married to Bohemian princess)

•

Result in Wycliﬀe’s writings
brought to Bohemia which
causes a stir at University

•

Initially focus on technical
points of philosophy; but then
divided between Germans
(rejected teaching) and
Czechs (accepted it)

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Germans raise question of
Wycliﬀe’s orthodoxy — Czechs
have to defend man who
theology is questionable and
with whom they don’t fully agree

•

Huss disagreed with Wycliﬀe’s
presence of Christ in
communion

•

Czechs gain upper hand,
Germans leave Prague to found
university of Leipzig but declare
they are leaving because of
Wycliﬀe’s heresies

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Huss continued earlier reform
impulses against simony in the
pulpit

•

This rubbed Archbishop Zbynek
who bought his post in 1402

•

Zbynek appealed to the paisan
pope Alexander V for help against
Huss

•

Alexander declared preaching
should only happen in cathedrals,
parish churches, and monasteries
— Chapel of Bethlehem didn’t fit

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Huss continued preaching,
was summoned to Rome in
1410, he refused to go, and
was excommunicated in 1411

•

He had support of king and
people of Bohemia so it had
little eﬀect

•

Huss declared an unworthy
pope isn’t to be obeyed; a
pope who doesn’t obey the
Bible which is final authority is
not to be obeyed

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

When pope John XXIII sold
indulgences to finance Crusade
for Italian politics, Huss
concluded to sell what only God
could grant (pardon) is usurping
God’s power

•

The Czech people engaged in
public demonstration against the
exploitation of the people by the
papacy

•

Huss was again
excommunicated; this time he
withdrew to avoid controversy for
the nation

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

He was invited to council in
Constance with safe-conduct
to defend himself

•

Huss accepted invitation to
participate in what promised
to be reformation but John
XXIII tried him directly and
ordered him to recant his
heresy

•

He responded he would
recant if someone could show
he was a heretic

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Despite coming out from John
XXIII the council wanted to
defend orthodoxy so also tried
to force him to recant — he
placed himself into Jesus’s
hands

•

He was burned at the stake
reciting the Psalms

•

Bohemians indignant, 452
noblemen announced
agreement with Huss —
unworthy pope not to be
obeyed

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

Remaining groups came
together; Taborites reject
everything not found in scripture
but Hussites retain everything
except what is rejected by Bible

•

The groups agreed on Four
Articles: 1) Word of God to be
preached freely in kingdom, 2)
communion to be given in both
kinds — bread and wine, 3)
clergy should live in apostolic
poverty, 4) gross and public sin,
esp. simony, should be
punished properly

Quest of Reformation:
John Huss
•

After many defeats the
Catholics negotiated with the
Bohemians resulting in the
church in Bohemia rejoining
Western Christendom

•

they were allowed to retain
communion in both kinds and
other elements of the Four
Articles

•

Dissenters formed the Union
of Brethren who later were
called Moravians

Renaissance and
Humanism
•

Three characteristics of later
scholasticism:

1. Posing subtle questions and finer
answers, i.e. does God always do
what is good, or is what God
does good simply because God
does it?
2. Rift between philosophy (reason
can discover) and theology (can
be known only through revelation)
3. Tendency of theology to make
salvation attainable by human
action

Renaissance and
Humanism
•

Thomas had maintained
continuity between faith and
reason; truths like existence of
God could be reached by
proper reason

•

New thinking denied reason
could prove doctrine — only
show them possible

Renaissance and
Humanism
“[This new thinking] was rather a
theology which, after showing
that reason could not reach the
depts of God, placed everything
in God’s hands, and was ready
to believe anything that God had
revealed. And to believe it, not
because it made sense, but
because it had been
revealed.” (435)

Renaissance and
Humanism
•

Thomas had maintained continuity
between faith and reason; truths like
existence of God could be reached
by proper reason

•

New thinking denied reason could
prove doctrine — only show them
possible

•

Meant authority was important
because reason cannot prove a
doctrine true or false the
determination must be made on
basis of infallible authorities

•

Ultimately this type of theology led
to a cry for simple gospel

Renaissance and
Humanism
•

Others sought revival of
classical antiquity giving rise to
Renaissance (rebirth —
negative assessment of ages
before and positive
assessment of current time
and movement) and humanism
(literature — study of the
humanities/liberal arts)

•

Awakening of interest in
classical literature crossed with
Johan Gutenberg’s movabletype printing press (1439)

Renaissance and
Humanism
•

This made books more
accessible and gave rise to
textual criticism creating
critical editions of Cicero,
Jerome, and the NT

•

Discovering errors led to doubt
of authenticity of texts — could
some be products of later age?

•

This led to understanding that
Christianity as it now existed
wasn’t always like this and a
call from return to roots

